This paper offers an integrated introduction to how, conceptually, to think about what design can do for law; where, empirically, to find examples of legal design; and how, normatively, to assess it. It begins by highlighting three lawyerly concerns: the need to communicate; the need to balance structure and freedom; and the need to be at once practical, critical and imaginative. Next the paper highlights three features of designerly ways: a commitment to communication, an emphasis on experimentation, and an ability to make things visible and tangible. It is proposed that designerly ways can directly improve lawyerly communication;
Lawyers must be critical. They must ruthlessly weed out 'irrelevances so as to identify what is really important in a problem to be solved'; and make 'arguments with maximum persuasiveness', which itself entails 'paying sharp attention to opposing lines of thought' and 'tailoring argument precisely to issues and results sought '. 7 More than this they must be critical of law and lawyering-identifying and rectifying failures to promote legal unity and social unity.
And lawyers must be imaginative. Imagination is both central and unique to humanity; and law, like money, relies entirely upon it. 'Imagine' (!) writes Yuval Noah Harari in his epic history of homo sapiens, 'how difficult it would have been to create states, or churches, or legal systems if we could speak only about things that really exist, such as rivers, trees and lions.' 8 Indeed, what is perhaps really 'special about legal expertise' is 'creative reasoning'-an 'ability to work with legal ideas securely, linking them in accepted patterns of reasoning, drawing inferences from them that will be recognised as legally appropriate, and understanding how rules interrelate to create webs of legal meaning'. 9
Designerly ways
Being a designer involves using, changing and creating artefacts, images, sounds and systems. Design is best understood as a 'practice' located on a 'sociomaterial' plane. A 'practice' is a 'routinized . . . behaviour' including bodily and mental activities, '"things" and their use', 'background knowledge', know-how, emotion and motivation. Seen as a practice, design is formed of 'dynamic configurations of minds, bodies, objects, discourses, knowledge, structures / processes and agency'. Entangled in these configurations are the minds and bodies of not only (current and prior) designers, but also users and clients, commissioners and stakeholders; and not only those artefacts, images, sounds and processes that are intended as the final product, but also any prototypes that have been generated along the way. In this sense designs are never really final. They evolvesometimes by chance. For example, were you to spill coffee on a print out of this article, or to accidentally crack the screen on which you are viewing it, those elements would not be part of 'the design'. But say there were something metaphorically evocative about the shape of the coffee stain, or that the crack traced an unexpected connection between two concepts in the article, and that you chose to pursue those insights in a new piece of work, then we might consider the result to be a new 'design'. So Lucy Kimbell urges us to think in terms of 'design-as-practice'-that is, the routinized behaviours that are characteristic of design; and of 'designs-in-practice'-that is, the roles played by artefacts, images, sounds and systems in design processes. 10 An increasing emphasis on design-as-practice has allowed design to be understood as 'a treasure trove' of 'sophisticated creative and innovative' tools, 'many of which can be used outside of the confines of [its] traditional … domain '. 11 It is now verging-on-routine to see certain elements of this 'trove' being deployed outside of design-most often under the banner of 'design thinking', but perhaps most ambitiously under the banner of 'design as attitude' 12 -for a wide range of industry, policy and, to a limited extent, research purposes; in local, national and international contexts. 'Design thinking' has been promoted as a 'cognitive style' that can serve as a 'resource' in management, business and policy contexts by the Design Council, IDEO and Stanford's d.school among others. 13 Opinions vary as to what skills, knowledge and attitudes are distinctive of what Nigel Cross has termed 'designerly ways'. 14 Proponents of 'design thinking' tend to highlight routines that they regard as both productive and as distinctive of design. For example, the UK-based Design Council identifies four iterative phases that are shared across design sub-disciplines: Discover, Define, Develop and Deliver. The Council visualises these alternately divergent and convergent phases as a 'double diamond' (Figure 1 ). In the Discover phase of a project '[d] Viewed through a lawyerly lens, three designerly ways come to the fore-a commitment to communication, an emphasis on experimentation, and an ability to make things visible and tangible. Firstly, communication is both a mission and a method of design. It is often the core function to be performed by a designed outcome such as an instruction manual, a promotional poster, the user interface of a smart phone. Secondly, it is also by 15 Design Council (2015) 18 These three characteristics all contribute to, and are sustained by, the designerly ability to generate structured-yet-free spaces in which the practical, critical and the imaginative productively coexist. For example, social designer Ezio Manzini argues that designers 'make things happen by 'stimulating' and 'cultivating' three senses which we all possess, and which nondesigners, including lawyers, already deploy in relation to their own work and wider lives.
These are the critical sense - that is, 'the ability to look at the state of things and recognise what cannot, or should not, be acceptable'; the imaginative sense - that is, 'the ability to imagine something that does not yet exist'; and the practical sense - that is, 'the ability to recognise feasible ways of getting things to happen'. 19 Design processes such as those encapsulated in the Double Diamond are aimed at keeping all three of these senses active, each at once structuring and freeing the other, so that good design can emerge. Figure 2 places designerly ways and lawyerly concerns in the same space in order to highlight points of contact: a commitment to communication; a need for/ability to create structured freedom; and a need/ability to be at once practical, critical and imaginative. The following section connects this conceptual framework with existing literature on legal design.
Legal design
The proposition at the heart of legal design can be conceptualised as follows: designerly on access to justice, addressing both legal communications and legal processes. In specifying the key attributes of a legal designer or design-driven lawyer, Hagan points to a combination of skills, knowledge and attitudes that are at once designerly and lawyerly, and that coalesce around a designerly emphasis on communication and experimentation, and on making things visible and tangible. For example, she argues that legal designers must 'communicate visually', 'facilitate creative sessions', 'attract and work with interdisciplinary teams', 'frame and reframe problems', 'interview and do ethnographies', 'map and synthesise', 'build things quickly and intentionally', 'test and iterate', and to 'parse, unpack and uncover insights'. Hagan alludes to the importance of the designerly emphasis on experimentation by explaining how a design-driven lawyer might respond to a legal issue presented by a client, by working with them to frame and reframe the 'problem', thereby opening up 'spaces' for solutions, and at the same time seeking feedback from clients on what solutions will and won't work. Only some of the ideas generated in this process will reach the stage of being prototyped and then rejected or accepted (perhaps subject to refinement) by users and, Hagan observes, if lawyers 'think of everything [they] do as a prototype rather than as something that must be perfect, [they] can act more creatively and tap into others' creativity and expertise. …It will also save [them] from falling too in love with ideas' before they have 'figured out if they're workable.' Finally she alludes to the designerly emphasis on making things visible and tangible when she observes that by '[t] and design are content with relatively thin normative criteria-for example, arguing that legal design ought, if anything, to be about improving efficiency. My preference is for legal design to be defined broadly, and with minimal normative emphasis, as the deployment of designerly ways to address lawyerly concerns. But design, like law, is a fundamentally social, as opposed to purely technical or abstract, field of practice. Both originate in, derive meaning from, and effect recursive impacts upon human actors, including their actions, interactions and rationalities. They entail choices. So neither design nor law is ever neutral--politically, economically, culturally or otherwise. Legal design ought, therefore, to be approached critically-that is, thought about and done with reference to the juristic normative commitment to avoiding, exposing and remedying biases and inequalities, whether they derive from law, from design or from legal design itself.
Having explained how to think about, and how to begin to assess, legal design, the following sections introduce empirical examples from four fields of lawyering: legal practice, legal activism, policy-making and legal research. It can be helpful to think of these examples of legal design as lying on a spectrum, beginning with those that are relatively focused on communication, especially by making things visible and tangible; and moving on to those where the emphasis on making things visible and tangible is also important for the more open purposes of experimentation, and of creating spaces of structured freedom. In every case, designerly ways can be seen to enable lawyerly concerns to be explored in ways that are at once practical, critical and imaginative. Information design and interaction design were probably the first to be deployed in legal practice. Information design focuses on how information is presented in, for example, instruction manuals, maps, signage and data visualisations. The aim to convert data into information, which can then be converted further into knowledge; and in so doing to reduce 'information anxiety'. 23 In a legal practice context they are used to 'help people use and navigate complex legal domains', and to make 'legal information', including documents and processes, 'more accessible and understandable'. 24 Secondly, 'legaltech' is increasingly deployed in legal practice to increase private profit, widen access to justice or sharpen the implementation of criminal justice. Here hard and soft information technology are design to distribute and, using artificial intelligence, to automate, legal services. For example, legal bot Law Pàdí is a Nigerian 'automated legal assistant' which aims to give 'clear and easy-to-understand answers, cutting through legal jargon', one of many such projects showcased or supported by the Hague Institute for Innovation of Law. 33 Another example is the crowd-sourced Learned Hands project from the Legal Design Lab which asks lawyers to apply labels to legal issues appearing in online descriptions of problems, and in self-help resources produced by courts and other legal organisations. The labels will then be used to train machine learning models to see if they might be able to produce more useful automated legal advice. 34 From a critical, juristic, perspective it is important to emphasise that information technology, and artificial intelligence in particular, can itself sustain or introduce bias and inequality. For example, ProPublica discovered in 2016 that the software used to predict future criminality as a factor when determining sentences and bail bonds across the United States is built around algorithms which have been shown to be not only unreliable predictors of criminality, but also systematically biased against people of colour. 35 Experienced legal design practitioners such as Helena Haapio are beginning to look for ways in which the legal practice can learn not only from design technology and techniques, but also from wider design practices. For example, together with Hagan, Haapio advocates the development and sharing by lawyers of 'design patterns'-that is, 'reusable models of a solution to a commonly occurring problem' akin to those routinely used by architects, interaction designers and software 'to promote high quality, efficient, and consistent work, From a critical perspective legal designers must ask: To what extent do the 'universal' principles of design, or the specific ways in which they are enacted by designers, serve to introduce, reinforce or leave unchallenged biases and inequalities? This is a question that those working in the field of legal activism tend to be especially good at addressing.
Design for legal activism
By 'legal activism' I mean to refer to civic efforts to change, or raise awareness of, legal phenomena, including of what the law says and how it is implemented. There are many ways to trigger change-propaganda, persuasion and penalty to name a few-each of which is more likely to succeed if it is consciously designed. 44 But there is nothing inherently 'good' about design. From the swastika to the atomic bomb, design has facilitated all too much bad change; and often the good and bad are inextricably interwoven. For example, an infamous diagram detailing how to maximise the number of people to be carried in the slave ship Brookes without breaching the provisions of the Regulated Slave Trade Act 1788 also proved invaluable to abolitionists. 45 Always, but especially in relation legal activism, design itself is political-it not only either 'serves or subverts the status quo', but is also the result of the 'values and assumptions in which it was created' and the 'ideologies behind it'. 46 Since the 1960s designers have periodically issued First Things First manifestos calling for designers to take more responsibility for their practice, and to work for 'worthy' causes such by addressing 'environmental, social and cultural crises'; enhancing 'education, medicine, privacy and digital security…journalism… and humanitarian aid'; 'transform[ing]' economic and financial systems and 'reinforce[ing]' human rights. 47 An ever more nuanced critical 
uses simple graphics and minimal text -in the five languages most commonly spoken among NYC's vendors -to decode the rules and regulations for New York City's street vendors. Street Vendor Project has distributed thousands of copies to its members, and other organizations that deal with street vendor issues are using them, too.
Likewise, the Cypriot Puzzle is a small cross-disciplinary group devoted to provoking and facilitating Cypriots to engage critically with issues and processes surrounding the status of Cyprus as a divided island. 'Rather than giving out 600-page manifestos and reports we prefer to use videos, infographics and other multimedia to provide people with attractive, holistic, and -as far as possible -objective information.' The group has produced a range of animations on topics such as the legal structure of the proposed bizonal, bicommunal In the traditionally hierarchical, closed, concrete and high-pressure world of government policy making, it is possible for designerly ways to have a dramatic effect. UNDP Innovation wryly observed that 'the hype cycle of innovation has peaked in many industries', with many who claim to engage in it failing to understand the basics. 'But overall the sector is maturing and with it, the ambition to leverage innovation as a driver for systems-change and solid metrics to measure the impact of innovation.' 73 From a critical perspective the question is whether designerly ways are resulting in policies, and policy making environments, that avoid, expose and remedy biases and inequalities.
Design for legal research
Legal research falls into two main categories: research for law and research into law.
Likewise, design research includes research for design, and research into design. But because design processes and outputs are ways of understanding the world, we can also The most extensively elaborated element of that investigation thus far focuses on making things visible and tangible in models. Model making allows researchers to externalise ideas, such that they can be more effectively shared and critiqued; to prototype and test provisional ideas, and thereby to embrace contingency; and accessibly to communicate complexity. The decision to focus on models was in part a response to the findings of the ProtoPublics project led by Guy Julier and Lucy Kimbell. 77 Driven by the emergence of social design as a field of practice, that project aimed to 'clarify how a design-oriented approach complements and is distinct from other kinds of cross-disciplinary, co-produced research in relation to social issues.' Five interdisciplinary academic teams were brought together, each of which co-designed a social science sub-project using physical prototypes. For example, The Rules Neither model making nor any other designerly way is likely to suffice as a stand-alone sociolegal tool. The usual conceptual and empirical research methods will also need to be deployed. From a critical perspective the important question in each instance will be whether designerly ways help researchers to avoid, expose and remedy biases and inequalities, both in their substantive field of research and in their community of practice. 
Conclusion
Are we in the midst of a general designerly turn? Certainly there are those who believe or at least wish it were so. But we are in some respects already past peak design thinking. For example, a pair of blog posts by technology historian Lee Vinsel that described design thinking as a 'kind of like syphilis -it's contagious and rots your brains', and as having 'so little there there' has, as they say, gone viral. 82 At the heart of some such backlashes against design imperialism is a sense that too much of what design is selling is neither coherent or nor unique. For example, a recent Design Council report breathlessly asserted that designers are 'unique' simply because they draw on 'a range of different skills, tools and technologies to deliver new ideas, goods and services' (who doesn't?). It also asserted that 'people who use design skills are 47 percent more productive than the average UK worker, delivering almost £10 extra per hour', but many of the 'design skills' identified in the Report-including the skill of 'design' itself-were either not defined, or listed as shared with other disciplines. 83 It is difficult and risky to claim individual skills, knowledge and attitudes are unique to design, which is why this paper instead highlights combinations of features that are characteristic of design, points of contact shared with law, and examples of legal design practice.
In the sphere of legal design additional resistance comes from the fact that, while 'the designer's mindset pushes us to explore and test ambitious … big, risky, wild ideas', lawyers rather 'tend to make a sport out of shooting down ideas as quickly and thoroughly as possible.' 84 Lawyers also have a somewhat contrary relationship with the idea of creativity.
They know it is crucial to their work, but as intentional and structured thinkers, they are wary of its free-wheeling connotations. And the style of much of design-discourse is built around bold and somewhat pushy statements/instructions with which some lawyers and legal stakeholders will simply never voluntarily engage. No point in forcing it. 
